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TerMs. ~82 per year in advance, $2.60 
when not in advance. Advertisements 

cents per line for three insertions, 
One colum per year $903 colum $46. 
#48 Hereafter all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pres 
minum on $2 in advance, 
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BARC AINS! 

BARGAINS! 
A Worsted Jersey (that means made of 

long strand wool) not shoddy, at 98 cls, 

BARGAINS! : 
BARGAINS ! 

ac and Allen Prints ford cents 

rd, usual price, 7 and 8 cents, 

n white Iudia Lawn at 8 cents 

© 12¢. 

vo. 4. All over Lace net at 37)¢ 

No. 5, The greatest of all—Men's White Shirts, 

with Linen reinforced front, 

gusseted and finished throughout, at 25 

cents \ 
Ask your merchant for one, and he will 
tell you they can not be bought. We 
have them in all sizes, from 18 to 16}. 

bosom, 

dered dressgoods, we oarry 

bastiste, chambreys, in 

Aras. 

14 34 i 

Ind 

handsom 

La 

are models of beauty and 

D. GARMAN & SON, 

ARC ADB. Bellefonte, 1885. BUSH'S 

TT LOCALITEMS. 
Sun bonnets—Garmans, 

Ladies belts—Garmans, 

India lawn at Sc—Garmans. 

Merimac prints at Se—Garmans, 

Summer merino underwear—Garmans, 

White mull for trimming hats—Gar- 
MANS, 20 

Double dyed indigo blue prints at 6¢ 
cents—Garmans. 20 

Ladies’ best quality hose, solid colors, 
only 25 cents—Bee Hive. 
~——Daniel Bartges becomes landlord 

of the Madisonburg hotel, 
Ladies’ pin stripe hose, full, regular 

made, only 20 cents a pair—Bee Hive. 

— Boys, bumble bees and butter flies 
will soon be ripe—get your straw hats 
ready, 

Best assortment of glass in the valley 
—gizes 8x10 to 24x36, at J. O. Deining~ 
er's, Centre Hall, 20may2m 

The weather this week, so far, has 
been summer like. A warm rain would 
be a help to vegetation. 

Largest stock of woolens and the best 
of work done in the merchant tailoring 
department of the Bee Hive, 

he. Michael Derstine has improved 
his residence at the lower end of town 
by facing it with nice siding. 
We are sole agents for Centre county 

for Dr. D. Clain’s corset, the best 50 cent 
corset in the world—Bee Hive, 

—— Bartholomew's store building, at 
the station, is up and Mr. John A. Grenw 
oble is putting a metalic roof on it, 

Summer suits at the Philadelphia 
Branch—new styles—30 per cent lower 
than elsewhere, Go and see them. 
Miss Rose Kreider, living with her 

sister, Mrs George Stover, in Penn twp, 
died on Monday last, aged 77 years. 

~Had a fine thunder shower on 
Tuesday night which will greatly aid 
vegetation and check the mountain fires, 

Sammer hats for mea and boys, 
all styles, very cheap, at the Philadelphia 
Branch, Leadquarters for ready-made 
clothing, 
~The new plaster mill at Farmers’ 

Mills is now completed, and 1 am pre- 
pared to supply fresh ground Nova {Seo- 
tia plaster. [20mdt] J. B. Fisugr 

~The Pennsvalley mountains east 
of here are on fire. We observe the sky 
filled with smoke in the direction of 
Brushvaliey. 

—~{3el your boots and shoes at Min- 
gie's shoe store, in the Brocker!:off house 
block, headquarters for low prices and 
genuine Zooks, 

~—(3ive Mingle’s shoe store a call if 
you want a fine and good article. His 
assortment is always fine and complete, 
sod goods warranted, 

~——The Presbyterian church of Lew- 
isburg has extended a call to Rev. John 
Gricr, of Danville. Salary $1200 a year 
and use of the parsonage free. 

~—81111g made to order, latest styles, 
at the Puilad. Branch tailoring depart. 
ment, wher: one of the best and most 
experienced tailors is employed, 
~—Sammer suits are needed now and 

the Philad. Branch is the place to get 
them. An enormous stock, for men and 
boys, at the Philad. Branch, at lowest 
prices. 

~The large lime stack built on the 
mill lot, by Mr. Dankelverger, is nearly 
burned and will torn out about 3000 
buoshels of the best white lime by end of 
this week. 

~The roller mill and engineer's 
hotise, at the station, have each been 
put under a fire-proof metalic roof. The 
Job bas just been completed by A. J. 
Reesman, 

~wef30 to Lewins for clothing—he will 
give you more and better clothing than 
any other store in the United States for 
the same money, Suits for men and 
boys, in stacks, 

~The instaliation of Rev, W. K. 
Foster took place in the Presbyterian 
church of New Berlin on May 7, and in 
the Baffalo Presbyterian church of Mif 
flinburg on May 8, 
~Bpring and summer suits, for men 

and boys, at the Philad. Branch, where 
all the latest styles can be seen and 
bought at lower prices than elsewhere, 
One price for all and goods warranted. 
~The§ Centre Hall roller flouring 

mill is rap y approaching completion 
and will be ready to store grain in about 

  

two weeks, The mason work for the en- 
ne and boiler is now in the hands of 

el J. Decker, 

~The wars and romors of wars 
across the waters do not scare Lewins & 
Co. from a farther reduction in the pri- 
ces of ready-made clothing, when all 
else is on the rise, Low prices and No, 1 
bargains in suits is their motto. 
ee Btover's marble Jad, in Bellefonte, 

turns out more work thao acy three 
yards in this county, This is because of 
the superiority of his material and ex- 
cellence of work. In prices he will be 
found among the lowest.   

vn 

~—Elegantline of ladies’ and misses’ 
Jerseys just opened at Dinges’ store, 

~— Fifty Kits of No, 2 Mackerel offer- 
ed at B5cents a kit, guaranteed O, K.— 
Dinges’ store, 

= (Go to the Philad. Branch for a 
spring overcoat, and you will got it at & 

bargain, Spring 8uits of every style, and 
cheaper than elsewhere in this state, The 
Philad, Branch is headquarters for bar- 
gains in ready-made clothing, No im- 

positions practiced. 
we PEnsoNAL ~Jacob Winkelblech, cf 

Haines, gave the Reporter a call the oth- 
er day—Jake is an old acquaintance 
whom we were pleased to see. Daniel 
Ripka and J. D. Breon, two good Gregg 
township Democrats, favored the Re- 
porter sanctum with a call, 

~The Osborne light steel frame 
Binder, and Osborne Mower, can be 
seen at Peter Hoffer's shed, near the 
mill, at the railtoad station. Mr. Hoffer 
will keep samples of these celebrated 
machines at the above place during this 
season, and farmers are invited to ex- 
amine the same. 22apit 

-——The New Bloomfield Freeman 
says that “8. C. Wilson wants Rey. Cri- 
ley, of Altoona, to band over the sheckles 
allowed by law for performing a mar-   riage ceremony wherein said Wilson's 
minor daughter was one of the prin- 
cipals,” Very sorry our friend Oriley | 

has been duped. He is not a man to | 
knowingly commit a blander of this] 

kind, Now, a proper license law would 
have proved this unpleasantness, 

——Railroad officials inform us that | 
the cars will run through to Bellefonte, | 
on the Lewisburg & Tyrone road, July 

1st. This will be good news for Belle | 

fonte as well as for Pennsvalley, Belle- | 

fonte will no doubt have a new stimulus | 
when our road is completed to that town, | 
It will make it quite an important centre | 
and should the Vanderbilt road be made | 
over the Baffalo run route Bellefonte | 
will be hunky dory for railroad facili 
ties and be as much out of the woods as | 
any other town. 
—Lewins & Co., leading house for | 

ready-made clothing, have an immense 
stock of new goods. Go and see piles of 
coats, pants, vests and shirts, and other | 
wear for men and boys and you will be 
astonished. But still more astonishing | 
are the low prices and great bargains of- | 
fered. There is nothing to match them | 
in the entire state and least of all in this | 
county. No one purchasing a garment | 
there fails to save several dollars in cash, | 
or has yet regretted making a purchase | 
at the Philad. Branch. 
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““MEMORIAL DAY.” 

| $4000 in another company. 

| for $1500, 

| any intestina 

| fretfal 
| and restless sleep, finally die, 
| parents never suspecting the real cause, 

PS A ee etw——" 

BIG FIRE AT MILLHEIM, 

Millhelm had a big fire on last Friday 
morning, It phon, about 3 a. m. in 
Kaufman's store, (the Alexander etand 
and spread to the Alexander homestea 
adjoining, now owned by the daughters 
of Amos Alexander, dec’d, The home- 
stead and store building and stable on 
the Alexander lot, and the two story 
frame house of Daniel Zeigler, adjoining 
the store on the west, were entirely de- 
stroyed. D, 8, Musser's residence west 
of the Zeigler house was greatiy dam- 
aged, all the siding on the east end bes 
ing burned, and oniy the calm and ex- 
ertions of the citizens prevented its de- 
struction. Musser's hardware store, to 
the east of the Alexander house also 
made a narrow escape. 

Musser’s hotel, on the opposite side of 
the street, had its front badly damaged. 

Daring the fire in the Kaufman store 
a keg of powder exploded which blew 
out and scattered the entire south side of 
the buildiug, and the flying embers set 
fire to the stable and other outbuildings, 
The report of the explosion was heard 
several miles, 

The Misses Alexander, we are inform- 
ed, have an insurance of $1500 in the 
Manheim company. 
Kaufman's store had an insurance of 

$2000 in the Centre Hall company and 
We are told 

that Kaufmrn's insurance would have 
expired at noon foliowing the fire and 
that an insurance for an additional 

| $2000 had been taken out only two days 
| before, The origin of the fire is not 
known, 

Several persons received injuries when 
| the explosion took place, 

The bailding in which the store was, 
was insured in the Centre Hall company 
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Now conceded on all sides that there is | 
not and never bas been a remedy of such 
remarkable efficacy as Curtis’ Carmelite 
Cordial, in curing cholera, dysentary, 

| diarrhoea, cholera morbus, summer com- 
plaints, Stasi pe, pains in the bowels, or 

gle dose brings remarkable relief and a 
single bottle is guaranteed to cure any 

| case or money refonded. A very remark- 
able pain killer aud valuable household 
remedy. Sold by J. D. Murray. 

JorxsroN, Horroway, & Ce, 
Philadelphia, Agents, 

MANY CHILDREN 
Suffer from day to day; punny, pallid, 

and feverish, variable appetite 
nd their 

{ that the littie sufferers’ stomachs are in 
Cextae Harr, May 18. 

At the last meeting of Samuel Shan- 
non Post, of this place, it was deemed | 
advisable to have the program the same 
as last year, which was as follows: All} 
Post members, and soldiers who are not 
members, are requested to meet at the 
Post room on morning of Batarday, May 
30. at 6:30 o'clock. Uniforms to be worn | 
by those who have them. We will leave | 

Centre Hall at 7 o'clock and meet the | 
Spring Mills delegation at Farmers Mills | 
at 8 a. m, After memorial services we | 

will be escorted to Spring Mills by the 
Farmer's Mills band, where we will dec- 
orate at 10 a. m. After dinner at Spring | 
Mills the graves of soldiers in George's | 
Valley will be attended to at 1 b m. | 
From there we will go to Potter's Mills, 
ceremonies beginning at 2:30 p. m., after 
which we will go to Centre Hall and | 
decorate at 5 p. m, 

Rev. Heckman will make addresses at 
Farmer's Mills and Spring Mills. Rev, | 
Currio will speak in George's Valley and | 
Potter's bank, and also on “Monument” | 
at Centre Hall. Rev. Land will also] 
speak at Centre Hall. Farmer's Mills 
band will be at the Union, Spring Mills | 
and George's Valley; Tusseyville band | 
for Potter's Mills and Linden Hall band | 
for Centre Hall, 

Citizens of Centre Hall and vicinity 
are requested to meet in Post rodm, on 
Friday evening, 22, to determine upon 
procuring flowers, etc, also to appoint | 
committees, chairman, ete, for such 
business as pertains to memorial day. 
All Sunday Schools, citizens of the town 
and country, organizations and societies 
are respectfully invited. We hope all 
citizens and business men will suspend 
work and attend the various decoration 
services, Itis our privilege and duty to 
do so, and we hope we may meet with 
the same encouragement that stimulated 
us a year ago. We shall be pleased to 
have the citizens accompany us the en- 
tire round, and we especialy wish the 
bands to do so. We are sorry that cir 
cumstances compell us to ask more than 
is fair of the ministers, but « « hope they 
will at any rate be present and do the 
best they can. We ask as a last request 
that no one will allow inclement weath- 
er to get away with their loyalty on the 
30th of May, "85. J. 

————— MA Api 

Geveral Onpens) iinangtanrens, DeEv'y or Pa, 
> Grand Army of the Republic, 

No. @ ) Philadelphia, May 6, 85 
Comrades of the Grand Army of the Republic i 

Another year in life's campaign brings us again 

to Memorial Day with its sad memories and ten 

der associations, and as the nation bends over the 
graves of its heroes and payer to noble dust the 

tribute of love, let us remember that we are not 

only to cast our floral offerings on the graves of 

former commdes inarms, but standing in thelr 

presence to re<dedicate ourselves to the unfinish- 

ed work they have left us to do. 

We shall stand on this Memorial Day at the 

graves of comrades who marched with us one 

year ago. Al these graves we are reminded that 

our ranks here are rapidly thinning, and with 

each vacant place come new and welghtier re 
sponsibilities, 

Their work is done, thelr mission ended. To us, 
their comrades, is given the duty of keepiug fresh 
and green thelr memories, of perpetuating and 
transmitting intact to posterity the country per 

fected by their sacrifices and sufferings. Resting 
from their labors, the story of their Hives jewelled 
by deeds of valor and patriotism, shall inspire in 
the hearts of all the people a love for country and 
flag, that shall keep the land forever united, 

beattiful and free, 

Let memorial services bo held in such places of 
worship at which Posts may be able to attend, 

and in the sanctuary lot us thank God, that it 
was our privilege to live in & time, when hosts of 

brave men died for humanity's sake, and, when 

the greatest and grandest army in the history of 
the world proclaimed liberty throughout the land 
and to all the inhabitants thereof, 

By Command of AUSTIN CURTIN, 

EN 
Assistant Ad). General 4 ¥ 
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THREE DEATHS. 

iakiee of fie pace, : ried his young 
child on Tuesday, His wife 

serionsly ill yesterday morning, and died 
last night, When infor of Mrs 
Winkler's Hines, Mrs. Rosina, her moth. 

of apop ; aod 
and , Mother 

together to-morrow, | Marck, 

| fested and eaten through with 
{ Twenty-five cents invested in a box of | 

Powders | 
i would save the doctor's bills and the pa- 

| and pleasant to take. 
| to dissatisfied purchasers, Bold by J. D. | 

| of the epidemic. 

| peared. 
| day. 

| covery for Consamption. 

Worms 

McDonald's Celebrated Worm 

tient's life. Entirely vegetable, Easy 
Money refunded 

Murray 
JOH ¥, Hotroway & Co, 

Philadelphia Agents, 
sm AAP Mp 

THE PLYMOUTH EPIDEMIC. 

NaT 

WilkesbarrejPa., May 18. —The relief | 
committee at Plymonth made a careful 
canvass of the borough to-day, and the | Y 

| men to make good 
There are nearly 100 | 

less cases than appeared by the canvass | 
Maoy old cases are con- | 

ap- 1 

Five funerals took place yester- | 

result indicated a gratifying abatement 

two weeks ago. 

valescing, and no new ones have 

There were no deaths to-day. 

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. 

Consnmptives and all, who suffer from 
| any affection of the throat and lungs, 
| can find a care in Dr. King's New Dis- 

Thousands of 
permanent cures verify the truth of this 
statement. No medicine can show such 

a record of wonderful cores. Thousands 
of once hopeless sufferers now grate. 
fully proclaim they owe their lives to 
this New Discovery. It will cost 
nothing to give it a trial. Free trial bot- 
ties at J. Zeller & Son's, Bellefonte, drug 
store. Large size 81. 

ists Mf A SS 

FOUR HUNDRED KILLED, 

Tacson, Arizona, May 17.—Private ad- 
vices from Hermosille, Mexico, say that 
the Mexican troops attacked the Yaquis 
Wednesday near Misa. Three hundred 
Yaquis are reported killed ; Mexican loss 
eigety killed and wounded. 

- EE —— ti Css, 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, nlcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblaine, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi. 
tively cures piles, or no pay required, 
Tt is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 26 cents 
a box, For sale by J. Zeller & Son. Belle- 
fonte, druggists, jan7y 

ps 

Wm. 8. Roberts, president of the de- 
fanct bank of Augusta, for whom a requi- 
sition was made by Gov. Hill, of New 
York, and is now pending in the courts, 
out his throat with a ragor from ear to 
ear, He will probably recover, 
Among the retarnas of death by the 

Supervisor of Kalamagoo, Michigan, was 
Mrs. Catharine Main, aged 116 years. 
Her age was obtained from the family 
records in the possession of a daughter 
living in Kent county. 

- 

~ A LONG SNOOZE. | 
Rip Van Winkle slept a good while, 

yet had his sleep occurred 60 years ago, 
when Downs’ Elixir first attained its 
reputation, on awaking he would have 
been able to recognize this friend of the 
afflicted, and might have taken another 
20 years’ nap, and wakened up to find 
Downs’ Elixir at the end of half a centu- 
ry the most popular and best cough rem. 
edy known. Also Baxter's Bitters for 
bilious diseases, not so old, but good, m, 

FOREST FIRES IN HUNTINGDON. 
Huntingdon, May 18.—A forest fire is 

raging on Warrior ridge, west and north, 
and within half a mile of this place. 
Great damage to timber and farm houses 
has been done. 

sna li SI MY sr IN I 

Owatonna, Minn., May 15.—The house 
of Henry Lewiston, six miles from here, 
burned last night and five of hischildren 
perished in the flames. 
Men's and boys’ straw hats—Garmans, 
New York, May 15. ~General Grant 

slept well last nig hy aud suffered little 
or no pain, He took a ride in 2 sfreet 
ear to-day with Dr Douglas, 

Embroidered dress paterns—~Garmans, 
Lace curtains and pol es—Garmans, 20 
Springfield, I'l, May 15 Chas, Honl- 

den was hanged at Petersburg this after 
noon for bp murder of his wife last   

irritation whatever, a sin~ | 

  
| and often carry the balance « 

{ 4 i} 

you | 

  

FROM THE COUNTY REAT. 

Brireroxre, May 19, 

The completion of the link between 
Oak Hall and Bellefonte will create new 
stir and trade at the county seat, and the 
duliness of the last nine months will 
change to additional life in travel and 
trade. The postmastership still hangs 
fire. Who will it be? is the question. 
There are many applicants, some very 
deserving and who would make g 

postmasters. Gov, Curtin no doubt 
perplexed as to who shall have the ap- 

pointment, and render satisfaction 

around. Well, it can’t be done, and 
there's the rab. 

An old citizen who left here twenty 

good 

years ago and had returmed, remarked 
that he was a looker-on at court, and 

is 

all |   
{ Lompan » 

i pany ; 

thought, with few exceptions, our bar | 
was not what it used to be, when it was | 

famous as among the foremost in the | 

state, and that there appeared quite a | 

quantum of 2nd and 3rd rate material in | | 
it now. This remark is frequently heard | 4 
from others. The Hales. 

Linns, Curting, McAlisters, Petrikens 

and other lawyers of note are not here, 
and few of their places are filled, 

The grand jury touched 

house matter too gingerly 

have recommended 

the court- 

fiediy fitting additions, 

Expect the honorable jurors were afraid 
of you newspaper men. Bob Brett is 

and should | 

Burnsides, | | 

not going to shove off this mortal coil eo | 

n soon yet—in the opinion of your corre- 

spondent Robert is improving in office 

and makes a capital prothonotary al- 
ready and is generally liked, Cal. Har- 

| per, his predecessor, was admitted tothe 

bar, at the April term and is well booked 

on grave questions of the law no doubt. 

The burnt district is being rebuilt and 

fine business blocks will take 

of the old shanties. Lawyer Alexander 

was caned the other day, by parties in- 
terested in the glass works, for his valua- 

ble aid in the 

the place 

prosperity of the works. 

Beaver looks governorward, but 

says nothing, and if the confounded in- 

dependents don't 

strike the 

nomination. 

Gen, 

interfere, 

General 

lightning 

may i again in the 

Republicans are predicting 

a still further off ix in the demo- 

and lool 

around 

cratic majority of this county, 

to an i 1 ull sy gWinging 

county to the republican gide, 

these fellows will be disappointed unless 
there are too many fools the demo- in 

cratic ranks to misguide the ship p. One 

thing is sure, narrow majorities always 

insure better nominations as bad men 

on the ticket are sure over board 

f the ticket 

however, is 

io gO 

along over. 

not goi 

Centre county, 

ng to wheel into the republican 

ne just yet. We have plenty of Hn "i 

and tickets, 

and when the pinch 
them. 

strong 

54 3 
mes well {ake 

The present b 

keeping up its 
the debt and collecting the outstanding 

licates, They are doing their duty, 
and there's where public servants often 

come short, 

wird of commissioners is 

good work of reducing 

fret 

Fravicvs Josgrnus, 
- -_- 

For rhesmatism, Lumbago, neuralgia, 
cramp and colic there is no remedy su- 
perior to Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 

DEATH AFTER THREE QUARTS OF 
WHISKY. 

Wilkesbarre, May 12.—Theo., Smith, 
of Pleasant Valley, was found dead iu 
bed last evening. Smith drank three 
quarts of whisky within a few hours be 
fore his death, 

Erysipelas and sait rheum were driven 
entirely away from Mrs. J. C. Anderson, 
Peshtigo, Wis, by Bardock Blood Bitters, 
No equal as a blood purifier, 

in London, on 18, the trial of the dy 
pamiters Canningman and Borton at 
the Uld Bailey was brought to a conclao- 
gion. The court room was crowded with 
people to hear the judges charge and see 
the termination of the case, Among the 
potabilities present were the Lord 
Mayor and the United States Minister 
Phelps. There were many indies in the 
room. 
The jury was then retired. They re- 

mained out not longer than fifteen min 
utes, and returned with a verdict of gail- 
ty sgainst both prisoners. 
The court at once sentenced both men 

to penal servitude for life, 

Gas from a lime kiln saffocated Wm. 
M'Cauley, of Wrightsville, on night of 
18th. 

If you want the Two papers, the Ra- 
prorTER and the “New York Weekly 
World.” for one year at $225, you can 
bave the two by weending us the 
$2.25 in advance and a new name with 
$2.25, to which the two papers will also 
besent, This isa big bargain, and we 
are only able to carry it out upon the 
above plan, 

MARRIED. 
May 5, at the Reformed parsonage in Belle 

foute, by Rev. J. F. Delong, Eimer KE Joltnson, of 
Zion, to Miss Emma V. Swarts, of Pleasant Gap. 

May 14, vr gov. Thos 8. Land, at Centre Hall, 
Mr. Thos. L. Decker, of Potters Mills, and Miss 
Elmira J. Ripka, of Spring Mills, 

DIED. 
On May 9, in Miles twp, Frederick Edward 

won of decry Rebecca Geistw ite, aged 2 
years, 3 months, 4 days, 

Notice 10 Fanuens. I will be read 
to farnish No. 1 Ground Plaster by bt 
of May, at my new plaster mill, at Farm 
ers Milis, [22apht] J.B. Fisuzs. 

CR —— i 

‘Orxrre Hatt Mear Manker—~The 
Centre Hall Meat market having a re. 

frige tor families can at all times be sup 

ho. 

  

  

  

with fresh meats, of the best qual. 
also bologna sausage. Next door to 

hotel! ; open day and evening. 
14may tf Hexny RR, 

pared to furnish 
farmers of Peans Valle: with fresh Nova 
Rootia Plaster and tip-top Raw:Bone 
Phosphate, at lowest matket rates, 

Qaapit G. A, Roxx, 
Boring Mills, Pa. 
yyrter 0 Tm n 
0 mon your 

s three advance 

Prasten.~1 am   

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED, | 
Just published, a new edition of Dr, Onlysrwe ily | 

Celebrated Kasay on tne radcelcars of SPERM A. | 
TURKHMOEA or Femina Weakness, luvoiuyisry 
Beminal vosess, Impowency, Mental and Physios ins | 
capacity, Impediments to Marriage, ste, alos, Cons 

sumption, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by sell indul 
gence, or sesunl extravagance. slo 
The celebrated suthor in this sdmirable eemy, 

cloariy demonstrates from a thirty sears’ practices, | 
that the slsrming consequences of self abuse « oy Le | 
radically cursd pelnting out 8 wods of cure 4 vice 
simple, cortsin and effectual, by mesos of which ey 
ery sufferer, no matter what bis condition msy be, | 
may ours himself cheaply, privately snd radically 
The ject ure should be in the hands of every youth | 

and every man jv the land i 
Sent under ssl, in & plain envelope, to any ad 

dress, post paid, on receipt of four cents or two § #t~ 
pe stamps. Address 

THE CULVERWELIL MEDICAL 
41 Anu Bt, Kew Yor h 

Soay lyr 

4 \ OTIC E 
« 

the Lewis 

  

TO BTOCKHOLDERS 
meeting of Lhe ’ { 

Centre and Bproce Creek Railroad | 
held at the office of the Come | 

NO h Fourth Breet, Philadelp! ds, 
‘a. on Tuesday. June 9, ‘85, at 12M. Election of 
President and direciors same day and place 

JAB. R. M'CLURE, Beer Mo 

1 FUL 

sold at public 
gence of Ben 

0 CORI, 

grind si 

saw, digg 
i chain, bag 

DuUgRy, sel harnoss, 

pine boards, 10 of saved 
in boards, 4 pieces of 4 

ot of beet 

4 % {¥o31 i ove, 1 
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i, for repairing the pisster 
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eucouragin 
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contains facts of LUOsO L000 id 

think sulerin 
tude for your wi i scien is 
shall do all that wichin me es 10 Jet all 
kuow where they way fod relief, and the.eby in 

some medstire remauoerate you for the good you 

have done md 
Ww ishing you long life and prosperits 

ing you for prolonging my iif 81m 
i. iY W. OLMETEAD 

BESUTCR 

sufferers 

and haul 

the 

forfeit 
does inv 
bladder Pp 
wesknesses peciliar to female 
has {5 if not, send §1 to Dr. David Kennedy, 
duul, N 

ver, Kidney and 
+ (isosses and 

Sd 

"BEALE Appeals will be hel 
for the several Townships ax 
Cotnmissioners’ office, Bede 

NOTICE OF API 

Boroughs, in the 
fonte, as follows 
MONDAY, June 1 For the townships of Bush, 

Taylor, Worth, Huston, Union, and the boroughs 
of Philipsburg, Union ¥ille and Milesburg 

1 UESDA Y. June 2 For the townships of Burn. 
side, Snow Bhoe, Boggs Howard, Curtin, Liberty, 
Marion, Walker and Toward borough 
WEDNESDAY, June 3-For the fr of 

Miles, He ines, Penn, Gragg, Potter and Milihelim 
borough ; 
THURSDAY, June 4 Mor the townships of Har 

rie, Col'ege, F son, Half Moon, Patton, Spring, 
Benrer «3d Bellefonte boot gh. 
Between the hours of J0 o'clock 8. m. and 4 o- 

clock p. m. 
The assessors are required to attend the appesl 

with the transcript. Four mills for county pur 
pomes, JUHN WOLF, 

& J. GREIST, 
Aten! Js C. HENDERSON, 

G. W. Rexneraen, Clerk Commissioners, 

JPMINISTRATORS NOFJICE Letters of ad 
ol mils 2 upon Lhe estate of 
Benjamin Ritner, deceased, Yiate of Potter twp, 

having been lawfully grentefl to the undersigned 
would respectfully request afl persons knowing 
themselves 10 be indebted to She estate (0 make 
immediate payment and tlose having claims 
against the same So, preset the same duly su. 
thentionted for settlom at. 

JOHN W. DASHEM, 
F. M. BERKHOLDER, 

Gmay6t Admr's, Centre Hill, 

A PMINISTR ATOR'S NOTICE ~Lotters of ad 
. ministration upon the qstate of J. L. Spiro. 
late of § tw 
ey to the undersigned would respectfully 

nest all snes knowing themselves to be ir. 
debited to the estate to make indmediate paymont 
and those having claitas ine fhe sat 35 bte- 
sent the same au i Y 

Wapit ¥ JAMES M. MILLER 
Adsinistragor, Spring Mills, 
  

8" ELMO HOTEL, | 

ic. 817 & 819 Arch Street, | Philadelphia, 
uced rates to $200 for day, The 

traveling public will stillivdd at AR Ho 
tel the same liberal provision for their 
comfort, It is locate in the immediate 
centres of business And places of amuses 
mont and different railroad de us wall 
as all parts of the vity, are onsily accessible 

BL a ry easily (btwue the oors. It Alle nducements 
to those visiting the city for business or     I pe ros y solicited. 

| the features almost beyond 
| Bat that is not the worst of it. 
| ease is as dangerous as it is repuigive. it 

i1is sometimes called St, Anthony's fire, 

| @xeels all others for the 
{ ally adapted to persons in feeble health. 
i may 

y, dee'd, havibg been lawfully b 

There is now living in Pickens coun 
ty, Georgia, a man who during the re- 
beilion donned his wife's dress, kept his 
face closely shaved and wore a big sun- 
bonnet in order to avoid being conseripi- 
ed and gent to the front. The officers in 

| search of the recruits frequently visited 
the house and asked his wife where Lor 

| busband wae, and at the same time he 
| could be sen working ia the field in fv 
maie garb. By the time be had worn out 
seven of his wife's dresses he became 

| tired of wasquerading, enlisted avd be 
| came a good soldier, 
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delight to see a go 
Yet eryeipelas diefigore 

recognition, 

This dis- 

Who does not 
looking face ? 

a 
“ 

and often causes sudden death, Mrs, ¥, 
3. Carpenter, of Grandville, N. Y., bad it 

in both legs and was cured by Dr. Ken 
nedy’s Favorite Remedy, This medicive 

blood. Especi- 

et Ap ms 

In dress goods and silks we challenge 

comparison in styles and prices—Bee 
live. 

iff t————— 

Heporied by Evans Bros, Pre 

Merch , 50. 66 Korth Water 
Sutter, Eges, Poultry, Cheese 

CUNY pi Li 
quick retu 
{ Ek pnies 

| Fowls, straight 
mixea ah 

Wostern, stralgit... 
. mixed 

DRESSED POULT 

Turkeys, ex'ra 
ch 

HIDES. 

Calf, Salted 
Hides, Green, Steer 

MARKETS, 

Philadelphia, May 18, 
{Corrected Weekly 

Chicago, 
45; 
84 
343 
11 a5 

6.70 

1884, 

Philadelphi 
Corn hh 

Wheat 
Oats . 

Pork 4 

Lard x 

Samvsr Warre, Jr., Com’n Broker 
23 Bouth Third Sureet. 

EPRING MILLS MARKET, 
Wheat Red 
White & Mixed 
Rye 
Corn 
Osts 
Buckwhest 
Barley... 
Cloverseed lange 
Cloverseed small, 
Timothy seed 
Plaster ground 
Flour, per barre ———— 

} Flour, per barrel .......... 
or, 15; tallow 6; lard, & 
shouide ; bacon or side. 

eg 2» per dozen, 12 cents, 
Sarrected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble. 
COAL ~Fea, 3.00; Chestnut, 4.55; 

Bae 4.75. 

CHEAPEST 

& shelled, andears old ........ 

TE — - 

ham, 
&; 

Blove, 

FIRST CLARE M1 sid 
UNITED STATES, 

Look ai this list of some of the most popular 
music published. Printed on the best heat ¥ mitie 

sic paper, gnod clear print, full sheet music size, 

and same as generally retaliod all over the Unit 
od States at 30 10 75 conte 8 copy. Our price Is 5 

cents per copy, or by mall one cent added for 
postage. We give the retail price, but remember 

our price is FIVE CENTS, We will send cate 

logue of 1,000 best selling pleces published free 

Don't pay high, exhorbitant prices when you oan 

gel the same music for about oveelghth the 
price. See the following : 

BONG 
Alice, Where att Thou 1... 
Angels Ever Bright and 
Answers... 
Blue Alsat 
Bridge - 

fidge vba 

B is inst 
Cherry Ripe. ks A 
Clang of the Wooden 
Dream Foot... « oobi 

INSTRUMENTAL 

Chop Sticks, waite... 
Black Hawk, wal 

IN THE 

wus BEDE 
vo io Hinde] 

Blumenthal 
wo wAdRmE 

onlBTEW 

Levy a 

De Lull 
wo Welsh 

MI os svi cins sani nmm— Richards 

sass suppose wo SUBOK Hy 

Re rset Tt BE 
And ap other 
equally as 
copy, post Pe LG py on plist 

ey ate 
Albany 13mayet N.Y.  


